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of acceptance in the pharmacy if an oral prescription. Every licensed pharmacist 
who compounds any such prescription shall retain such prescription in a file for 
a period of not less than two years, open to inspection by any oflicer of the state, 
county, or municipal government, whose duty it is to aid and assist with the 
enforcement of this chapter. Every such pharmacist shall distinctly label the con— 
tainer with the directions contained in the prescription for the use thereof. 

Subd. 2. No person may dispense a controlled substance included in sched- 
ule III or IV of section 152.02 without a written or oral prescription from a doc- 
tor of medicine, a doctor of osteopathy licensed to practice medicine, a doctor of 
dental surgery, a doctor of dental medicine, a doctor of podiatry, or a doctor of 
veterinary medicine, lawfully praetieing the profession in this state licensed tp 
prescribe i_1_1_ gigs §_t_at_e_ grid having a_ current federal drug enforcement administra- @ registration number. Such prescription may not be dispensed or refilled 
except with the written or verbal consent of the prescriber, and in no event more 
than six months after the date on which such prescription was issued and no 
such prescription may be refilled more than five times. 

Subd. _3_. E t_l_1§ pu_r_pose 9_f subdivisions 1 3331 2, nothing _s_l;a_1_l prohibit fl1_(§ 
dispensing pf orphan drugs prescribed py _a person practicing _ip E licensed py 
another §t_a3a_ §_s_ g physician, dentist, veterinarian,’ 9; podiatrist; wl_1_o_ gig g 93;; 
rep; federal g1_g_1g enforcement administration registration number; £1 who may 
legally prescribe Schedule I_I_, Q, fl, Q X controlled substances _i_r_1 E state. 

Presented to the governor April 30, 1993 

Signed by the governor May 3, ‘1993, 4:33 p.m. 

CHAPTER 83——H.F.No. 1122 
An act relating to transportation; prohibiting parking in transit stops marked with at 

handicapped sign; establishing priority for transit in energy emergencies; requiring motor 
vehicles to yield to transit buses entering tra/fie; amending Minnesota Statutes 1992, sections 
169.01, by adding a subdivision; 169.20, by adding a subdivision; 169.346, subdivision 1; and 
216C.15, subdivision 1. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 169.01, is amended by adding a 

subdivision to read:
' 

Subd. _'/J; TRANSIT BUS. “Transit bus” means g kg engaged i_n regular 
route transit § defined i_n section 174.22, subdivision _8_, 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 169.20, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 
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Subd. _7, TRANSIT BUS. Llie driver pf g vehicle traveling _ip _tl1_e. right-hand 
l1n_e pf traflic shall yield L119 right-of—way t_o fly transit l_)_1_1_§ attempting tp enter 
Q1_a_t l_a_n_e from _a E st_op g shoulder, _z§ indicated lpy 2_1 flashing @ _t11_r;1_ signal. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 169.346, subdivision 1, is 
amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. PARKING CRITERIA. A person shall not: 
(1) park a motor vehicle in or obstruct access to a parking space designated 

and reserved for the physically disabled, on either private or public property; 

(2) park a motor vehicle in or obstruct access to an area designated by a 
local governmental unit as a transfer zone for disabled persons; or 

(3) exercise the parking privilege provided in section 169.345, unless: 

(i) that person is a- physically disabled person as defined in section 169.345, 
subdivision 2, or the person is transporting or parking a vehicle for a physically 
disabled person; and 

(ii) the vehicle visibly displays one of‘ the following: a license plate issued 
under section 168.021, a certificate issued under section 169.345, or an equiva- 
lent certificate, insignia, or license plate issued by another state, a foreign coun- 
try, or one of its political subdivisions; Q 

(51) y a_ motor vehicle i_n a_n a_rg _u_s§g_ g at regular gppt_e_ transit stopping 
point where Q transit vehicle tg i_s accessible t_o th_e physically disabled regu- 
l_a_rly s_to_r§ apd Q _s_igp ‘plLt tfi international symbol pf access i_n white 93 
l_)l1_1_e_ _i§ posted. A gigp posted under pig clause may display ptli information 
relating pg thp regular gt}; transit service. Egg pugposes o_f tll clause, QE 
psgd Q g regular route transit stopping point consists o_f th_e Q E immediately 
preceding th_e s_igp described i_n _t_h_is_ clause. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 2l6C.l5, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 

Subdivis-ion 1. PRIORITIES AND REQUIREMENTS. The commissioner 
shall maintain an emergency conservation and allocation plan. The plan shall 
provide a variety of strategies and staged conservation measures to reduce 
energy use and in the event of an energy supply emergency, shall establish guide- 
lines and criteria for allocation of fuels to priority users. The plan shall contain 
alternative conservation actions and allocation plans to reasonably meet various 
foreseeable shortage circumstances and allow a choice of appropriate responses. 
Theplan shall be consistent with requirements of federal emergency energy con- 
servation and allocation laws and regulations, shall be based on reasonable 
energy savings or transfers from scarce energy resources and shall: . 

(a) give priority to individuals, institutions, agriculture and, businesses, _a_nc_1 
public transit under contract with tl1_e commissioner pf transportation Q flip 
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regional transit board which demonstrate they have engaged in energy-saving 
measures and shall include provisions to insure that: 

(1) immediate allocations to individuals, institutions, agriculture and, busi- 
nesses, app public transit be based on needs at energy conservation levels; 

(2) successive allocations to individuals, institutions, agriculture and, busi- 
nesses, and public transit be based on needs after implementation of required 
action to increase energy conservation; and 

(3) needs of individuals and, institutions, ;am_d public transit are adjusted to 
insure the health and welfare of the young, old and infirm; 

(b) insure maintenance of reasonable job safety conditions and avoid envi- 
ronmental sacrifices; 

(c) establish programs, controls, standards, priorities or quotas for the allo- 
cation, conservation and consumption of energy resources; and for the suspen- 
sion and modification of existing standards and the establishment of new 
standards affecting or affected by the use of energy resources, including those 
related to the type and composition of energy sources, and to the hours and days 
during which public buildings, commercial and industrial establishments, and 
other energy consuming facilities may or are required to remain open; 

(d) establish programs to control the use, sale or distribution of commodi- 
ties, materials, goods or services; 

(e) establish regional programs and agreements for the purpose of coordinat- 
ing the energy resources, programs and actions of the state with those of the fed- 
eral government, of local governments, and of other states and localities; and 

(f) determine at what level of an energy supply emergency situation the pol- 
lution control agency shall be requested to ask the governor to petition the presi- 
dent for a temporary emergency suspension of air quality standards as required 
by the Clean Air Act, United States Code, title 42, section 7410f; pg 

(g) establish procedures for fair and equitable review of complaints and 
requests for special exemptions regarding emergency conservation measures or 
allocations. 

Presented to the governor May 3, 1993 
Signed by the governor May 5, 1993', 6:18 p.m. 
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